[Pharmacokinetic characteristics of the antibiotics comprising antimicrobial biocompatible conjunctive elements for the internal organs].
It was found during the study of pharmacokinetics of gentamycin and cephamesine being constituents of antimicrobial conjunctive elements for the internal organs that in the process of diffusion of the antibiotics from the polymer film gentamycin level in the organism increased by the 1st day of observation and cephamesine level by the 3rd day. Thereafter their concentrations decreased by the 7th and 10th days, respectively. The depot of the antibiotics is created at the site of the film application, and their highest concentrations occurring in the periods dangerous for the development of postoperative inflammatory complications exceed the minimal suppressive concentrations with regard to their main causative agents. It is advisable to use antimicrobial conjunctive elements with the given antibiotics for prevention of postoperative inflammatory complications following cesarean section.